Center Bearing
High-quality, heavy-duty bearing permanently lubricated and double-sealed for a trouble-free extended life.

Strength and Stability
Heavy-duty steel gauge on all brackets engineered to hold driveline forces and stresses. Powder-coated to provide rust protection.

Bearing Isolator
Proprietary STEMCO GAFF formulation for flexibility and enhanced mechanical properties designed to withstand abrasion, oils, solvents and temperature changes, maximizing durability.

Traditional Fixed Hangers
For repairs that need fixed and traditional alignment stability.

Easy Mount Hanger
Swivel-type design for installation flexibility, ensuring easy mount alignment up to ±10° vertically.

STEMCO GAFF™ Carrier Bearing Assemblies for heavy-duty commercial vehicles include a high-performance polyurethane bearing isolator designed to withstand harsh road environments and deliver industry-leading vibration isolation, including an Easy Mount option that provides ±10° of adjustability for easy alignment.

Making the Roadways Safer®
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FLEXIBLE – EASY TO MOUNT

Increase your uptime, don’t just replace. STEMCO GAFF™ Easy Mount Carrier Bearing Assembly is flexible, easy to mount, and resistant to the harshest environments. With its double-sealed, prelubricated bearing and application-specific, high-performance polyurethane, the Easy Mount Carrier Bearing Assembly enhances driveline durability and performance.

STEMCO GAFF polyurethane’s proprietary properties increase uptime by absorbing vibration and providing chemical resistance to oils, road contaminants, and cleaning solvents.

Innovative design; easy to mount; allows ±10° alignment.

Prelubricated, double-sealed bearing for extended life.

Alignment ports for tool access.

40197 EASY MOUNT CARRIER BEARING ASSEMBLY

Eliminates the need for shimming or multi-hanger brackets, minimizing premature wear due to misalignments. No need for dust shields (slingers), reducing weight and part complexity. Compatible with traditional Carrier Bearing and competitive designs.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STEMCO GAFF Part No.</th>
<th>Compatible with</th>
<th>Common Application</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>40197</td>
<td>5003323, 210661-1XSA, HB210661-1XSA, B2106611XSA, N210661-1XSA, CB2106611XSA</td>
<td>1810 HWY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40074</td>
<td>D4TZ4800J, S6049, HB88512A, HB88512AH, 2106611X, SP2106611X, 16010, 15512196, 2035J13, 1810</td>
<td>1800 HWY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40075</td>
<td>2406989, CB210121-1X, 2101211X, B2101211XSA, D4TZ4800G, 82060K93, 82060LX, 88510, 855697, 66048, CB2101211X, CCB101, TMDCB101, 259105091, 991790A, 1710</td>
<td>1710 HWY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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